
PROBLEM WITH CHRISTMAS
WEEK 3

WE’RE BACK FOR WEEK 3 OF THIS SERIES

BIG IDEA
This Christmas, let's celebratethat 

God can do the unbelievable.

BIBLE
Philippians 2v5-11; Luke 1v26-38; 

Ephesians 3v20-21

WHAT?

VIDEO: A Clip from Miracle on 34th Street

I am so excited for Christmas to finally arrive. But while I wait, I've been 
binge-watching a ton of Christmas movies. Has anyone ever see the classic 
Christmas movie (and by "classic" I mean "really old"), K gp_ajc ml  12rf  
Qrpccr= If you've never seen it, here's the deal. A little girl named Susan 
meets a man named Kris who she is 100% sure is Santa Claus. Of course, 
no one else believes her and Kris is eventually taken to court where he must 
prove that he is, in fact, Santa. Well, guess what. He does it! (Don't yell at 
me for spoiling it. This movie is 70 years old—you've had plenty of time to 
see it.) It's a fun, happy, feel-good movie. But there's this one scene I find 
really interesting. Early in the movie, Susan tells Santa the one thing she 
wants for Christmas is a house where she and her mom can live happily 
ever after. By the end of the movie, Susie and Santa have parted ways, the 
adults still don't believe that Kris was actually Santa (although they're glad 
he won his court case), and Susie and her mom still don't have their dream 
house. But then this happens . . . 
INSTRUCTIONS: Nj_w _ ` pgcd ajgn dpmk  rf c k mt gcÜq ãl _j qacl c* jgi c rf gq ml c,Ğ
It's a little cheesy, I know, but all the best Christmas movies are, aren't they? 

ON



WE WANT TO BELIEVE IN MIRACLES

QUESTION

All the best Christmas movies have another thing in common too. In every 
great Christmas movie, something miraculous happens. Have you ever 
noticed that? Why do you think that is? 
Egt c _ dcu  qrsbcl rq _ af _l ac rm pcqnml b,Ğ

ON

SO WHAT?

TALK

Maybe the reason Christmas is so filled with stories of the miraculous is that 
most people are desperate to see a miracle happen in their own lives. Once 
a year, I think most people believe it's fun to imagine what life would be like 
if miracles really did happen. 
Don't get me wrong—most people u _l r to believe in miracles, but most 
people simply don't. For most people, miracles are things that only happen 
in the movies.

ON

DISCUSSION

Why do you think it's difficult for most people to believe in miracles?
Gl  qk _jj epmsnq egt cĞqrsbcl rq _ af _l ac rm pcqnml b,Ğ
What do you believe about miracles? 
Gl  qk _jj epmsnq egt cĞqrsbcl rq _ af _l ac rm pcqnml b,Ğ

ON



STORY: Talk about a time you witnessed something miraculous.

I used to think that way too. But then something happened that I simply can't 
explain. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Rcjj _ qrmpw _` msr _ rgk c u f cl  wms u grl cqqcb Emb bm 
qmk crf gl e k gp_asjmsq, Gd wms bml Ür f _t c _ qrmpw* rf _rÜq mi _wß apmu b qmspac _ 
qrmpw dpmk  ml c md wmsp t mjsl rccpq* dcjjmu  k gl gqrpw jc_bcpq* mp af spaf  
k ck ` cpq, ?q wms af mmqc _ qrmpw* i ccn wmsp qi cnrgaq gl  k gl b, GrÜq l mr wmsp 
hm̀  rm aml t gl ac _l wml c md _l wrf gl e* ` sr gr gq wmsp hm̀  rm rc_af  gl  _ 
amk ncjjgl e u _w, Wms a_l Ür k _i c _l wml c ` cjgct c* ` sr wms qf msjb rpw rm k _i c 
gr _q c_qw _q nmqqg̀ jc dmp rf ck  rm ` cjgct c,Ğ
I know it's difficult to believe in something miraculous, especially when you 
don't have any physical proof or scientific evidence that it actually 
happened. We hear stories of diseases being cured with no explanation, 
people walking away from totaled vehicles without a scratch, and 
unexpected money arriving at just the right time, but it's still difficult to 
believe these things can really happen. 
Maybe because we simply haven't seen the evidence, or because we're 
afraid to get our hopes up, but many of us believe that God is no longer in 
the miracle business, if God ever was at all. 

ON

TALK: THE CHRISTMAS STORY IS A MIRACLE

ON



I think there's another reason we hear so many miracle stories around the 
holidays. Although most movies attribute "Christmas miracles" to Santa and 
his elves, the real Christmas story is one long string of God-made miracles. 
Whether you're fully on-board with these miracles or they leave you with a 
raised eyebrow or two, these are the miracles the Bible says make up the 
Christmas story . . . 
THE VIRGIN BIRTH: When the angel told Mary she was going to have a 
baby, she was pretty confused. I'm not sure how I'd feel about that particular 
miracle if I were Mary, but let's just say she probably handled it better than I 
would have. 
THE ANNOUNCEMENT: The birth of Jesus was announced by angels—
heavenly beings that showed up and spoke to humans, announcing the 
good news of Jesus' birth. 
THE STAR: A star appeared in the sky with the singular purpose of leading 
people to the location of the baby Jesus. 
THE INCARNATION: But let's not forget about the greatest miracle of all. 
God, the Creator of the universe, came to earth and became a human. 
That's miraculous. And it's that miracle that I want us to focus on.
Because, you see, Christmas has always been about miracles—but in the 
real Christmas story, it's God (not Santa or his elves) who makes the 
miraculous possible and the unbelievable a reality.
Like we've mentioned the last couple of weeks, the story of God is filled with 
stories of the miraculous, both before and after Jesus showed up.
In the Old Testament, you see stories of God parting seas, setting bushes on 
fire, sending plagues of frogs, dropping food from the sky, and delivering 
people from terrible circumstances.
In the New Testament, you see Jesus miraculously healing people of 
diseases, multiplying food to feed the hungry, raising people from the dead, 
and then rising from the dead himself.
All of those miracles are incredible, but I still believe the most miraculous 
thing God has ever done was to become a human. When Jesus was born, 
God didn’t just perform another fancy miracle to demonstrate God's power 
and might. God flipped our understanding of miracles on its head.
For the miracle that is Christmas, God set aside God's power and might and 
chose to humble Godself. God became the miracle. 

SCRIPTURE: Philippians 2v5-11

ON



INSTRUCTIONS: Pc_b Nf gjgnng_l q 083+/ / ,Ğ
Christmas is about celebrating that God can do the unbelievable. Of course 
becoming a human, living for us, dying for us, and then coming back to life 
for us are all pretty unbelievable things. But what's even more unbelievable 
and miraculous is the fact that Jesus chose this! 
When Jesus was born in that manger on the first Christmas day, he knew 
exactly what he was doing. The fact that he chose that path, and made that 
sacrifice for us, is truly miraculous. 

SCRIPTURE: Luke 1v26-38

But we haven't even talked about the most "unbelievable" (but true) part of 
Christmas yet! It's unbelievable that God can do the impossible. It's 
unbelievable that God performs miracles. It's unbelievable that God 
sacrificed everything for us. And it's unbelievable that God is still in the 
miracle business today! But do you know what's even more unbelievable? It 
is unbelievable that God is looking for ordinary, willing people like you and 
me, to help God do the unbelievable. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Pc_b Jsi c / t 04+16,Ğ
The story of Jesus’ birth would have been much different if Mary had looked 
at that angel and said, "Eh, no thanks." We would have had a very different 
story if Joseph had decided to go through with his quiet divorce and leave 
Mary alone with her new pregnancy. 
Mary and Joseph were two ordinary people who were given the opportunity 
to be part of something extraordinary. And they took it. 
The story of Christmas started with a "yes," and ended with a miracle. 

ON

DISCUSSION

What did Mary and Joseph sacrifice in order to be used by God?
Gl  qk _jjcp epmsngl eq* egt c wmsp qrsbcl rq _ dcu  k mk cl rq rm qf _pc _l b 
bgqasqq,

ON



YOU'RE INVITED TO BE A PART OF THE UNBELIEVA

NOW WHAT?

TALK

In case you thought the story of Christmas couldn't get any more incredible 
or miraculous, the stories of Mary and Joseph remind us that it can. 
Perhaps the most unbelievable Christmas news of all is that the God who 
can do the miraculous not only continues to do miracles today, but invites us 
to join God in that work. 
God doesn't need us, but God wants to use us. God invites us to be a part 
of the story that is continuing to be written in the world today. It's the story 
of God's unexpected, undeserved, unbelievable grace. And if we are willing 
to say, "yes," we can help God write that story. 

ON

QUESTION

Have you ever seen God use someone to do something miraculous? What 
happened? 
Egt c _ dcu  qrsbcl rq _ af _l ac rm pcqnml b,

ON

SCRIPTURE: Ephesians 3v20-21

Pc_b Cnf cqg_l q 1t 0. +0/
What can this passage teach us about being used by God?
How can you get involved with the miracles God is working? 
What might you need to sacrifice in order to be used by God?

ON



TALK

I'm guessing God isn't going to ask you to do exactly what God asked Mary 
and Joseph to do. But God might ask you to . . . 
Pray for someone who's sick. 
Show up for someone who's lonely. 
Provide for someone who's in need. 
Go somewhere, do something, or say something that terrifies you. 
Talk to someone who needs to hear about the incredible story of God's 
grace. 
Maybe that doesn't sound very miraculous to you. But I believe that when 
we listen for God's guidance, we will find ourselves caught up in stories that 
truly will be miraculous for someone else. So often, we think of "miracles" as 
big, dramatic, impossible events. But don't forget that miracles can be found 
in the tiny little details of our lives as well. 
Just like God has done the unbelievable in the past, God wants to use you 
and me to do the unbelievable again. Even now, God is working behind the 
scenes to create modern day miracles. Are you willing to say "yes" 
when God invites you to join in? 

ON

REFLECTION

I'd love it if you would spend a few moments asking God to give you God's 
eyes and ears this week so that you can begin to see the 
opportunities being offered to you, so you can be a part of something 
miraculous. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Qncl b _ dcu  k mk cl rq gl  pcåcargml  u f gjc nj_wgl e _l  
gl qrpsk cl r_j Af pgqrk _q qml e _q wmsp ` _ai epmsl b k sqga,Ğ
What's one thing you can do this week to make yourself available to be used 
by God?
This week, as Christmas continues to approach, I want to challenge you to 
say, "yes" to God's invitation to joining God in doing the unbelievable. 
But there's another thing I want you to do as well: celebrate. That's been a 
recurring theme throughout this series so far. I know you're already planning 
to celebrate Christmas with your families and friends. But as you do, don't 
forget to celebrate the reason Christmas even exists. This Christmas, let's 
celebrate that God can do the unbelievable (and that we're invited to join 
in.)

ON




